ARCHETYPES OF MANAGEMENT MODELS AND SYSTEMS THINKING AS FACTORS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE TRADITIONS OF DEMOCRATIC STATE-BUILDING

Abstract. The necessity of changing approaches to building innovative ways of improving the efficiency of public power is substantiated. The theoretical bases of formation and development of human mental abilities and possibilities of their application as socio-psychological factors of democratization of power and increase of efficiency of public management of territorial communities are investigated.
The expediency of including social and psychological factors of social development into the factors used in the construction of public administration systems has been proved. The idea about the existence of a direct connection of systemic thinking and human intelligence with its archetype has been formed, and a hypothetical opinion has been expressed about their influence on the ‘unconscious’ personality.

The essence of the concepts ‘archetype’, ‘thinking’, ‘system thinking’, ‘intelligence’ and ‘intellectual models’ as the basis of intellectual development and development of cybernetic and system archetypes of management, as a way of intellectualization and improvement of management efficiency, starting from the grassroots levels of society is considered. The expediency of simultaneously considering the archetypical nature of people, their systemic thinking and intellectual models have been proved, which deepens their interconnectedness, mutual influence, and mutual development. The model of connectedness, interaction, and influence of key human factors of development are offered on the development of management systems. The model is intended to get an idea of the possibility of applying an archetypal approach and systemic thinking in mastering theoretical and practical knowledge by future specialists of public administration science. It illustrates the impact of accumulated human properties on the creation and operation of a new type of model for managing territorial community development processes.

It is shown that the introduction of the archetypal approach, systems thinking and systems of archetypes of management require the creation of a basic analytical basis. It should be built on the results of research on personnel composition and management systems of territorial communities through the use of analytical and synthetic models of the Universal Epochal Cycle. It is proposed to supplement the concept of building and development of territorial community management systems by applying an archetypal approach as a new opportunity to identify and engage the intellectual potential of residents in the processes of territorial development and the country as a whole.

**Keywords:** social and psychological properties of human, an archetype of human, systemic thinking, intellectual models, archetype of the management system, socio-psychological factors of increase of efficiency of management, democratization, and intellectualization of processes, and management of development.

**АРХЕТИПИ МОДЕЛЕЙ УПРАВЛІННЯ І СИСТЕМНЕ МИСЛЕННЯ ЯК ЧИННИКИ РОЗВИТКУ ТРАДИЦІЙ ДЕМОКРАТИЧНОГО ДЕРЖАВОТВОРЕННЯ**

**Анотація.** Обґрунтовано необхідність зміни підходів до побудови іноваційних шляхів підвищення ефективності публічної влади. Досліджено теоретичні засади формування і розвитку розумових здатностей людини і можливості їх застосування як соціально-психологічних чинників демократизації влади і підвищення ефективності публічного управління територіальних громад.
Доведено доцільність включення соціально-психологічних чинників розвитку суспільства до складу чинників, які використовуються при побудові систем публічного управління. Сформовано уявлення про існування прямоого зв’язку системного мислення й інтелекту людини з її архетипом, гіпотетично висловлюється думка щодо їх впливу на “несвідоме” особистості.

Розглянуто сутність понять “архетип”, “мислення”, “системне мислення”, “інтелект” й “інтелектуальні моделі” як інтелектуального підгрунтя опанування і розвитку кібернетичних системних архетипів управління як шляху інтелектуалізації і підвищення ефективності управління, починаючи з низових ланок суспільства. Доведено доцільність одночасного розгляду архетипічності людей, їх системного мислення й інтелектуальних моделей, що поглиблює їх взаємопов’язаність, взаємовплив і взаєморозвиток. За-пропоновано модель пов’язаності, взаємодії і впливу ключових людських чинників розвитку на розвиток систем управління. Модель призначена для отримання уявлення про можливість застосування архетипного підходу і системного мислення при опануванні теоретичних і практичних знань майбутніми фахівцями науки державного управління. Вона ілюструє вплив акумулюваних властивостей людини на створення і функціонування нового типу моделей управління процесами розвитку територіальних громад.

Показано, що запровадження архетипічного підходу, системного мислення і систем архетипів управління потребує створення базового аналітичного підгрунтя, яке має побудуватися на результатах дослідження кадрового складу й управлінських систем територіальних громад шляхом застосування аналітико-синтетичної моделі “Універсального епохального циклу”. За-пропоновано доповнити концепцію побудови і розвитку систем управління територіальними громадами заходами із застосуванням архетипного підходу як нову можливість виявлення і задіяння інтелектуального потенціалу жителів до процесів розвитку територій і країни в цілому.

Ключові слова: соціально-психологічні властивості людини, архетип людини, системне мислення, інтелектуальні моделі, архетип системи управління, соціально-психологічні чинники підвищення ефективності управління, демократизація й інтелектуалізація процесів, управління розвитком.

АРХЕТИПИ МОДЕЛЕЙ УПРАВЛЕНИЯ И СИСТЕМНОЕ МЫШЛЕНИЕ КАК ФАКТОРЫ РАЗВИТИЯ ТРАДИЦИЙ ДЕМОКРАТИЧЕСКОГО ГОСУДАРСТВА

Аннотация. Обоснована необходимость изменения подходов к построению инновационных путей повышения эффективности публичной власти. Исследованы теоретические основы формирования и развития умственных способностей человека и возможности их применения как социально-психологических факторов демократизации власти и повышения эффективности публичного управления территориальных общин.

Доказана целесообразность включения социально-психологических факторов развития общества в состав факторов, используемых при построении
сistem публичного управления. Сформировано представление о существовании прямой связи системного мышления и интеллекта человека с его архетипом, гипотетически высказана мысль об их влиянии на "бессознательное" личности.

Рассмотрена сущность понятий "архетип", "мышление", "системное мышление", "интеллект" и "интеллектуальные модели" в качестве знаниево интеллектуального основания освоения и развития кибернетических системных архетипов управления, как пути интеллектуализации и повышения эффективности управления, начиная с низовых звеньев общества. Доказана целесообразность одновременного рассмотрения архетипичности людей, их системного мышления и интеллектуальных моделей, что углубляет их взаимосвязанность, взаимовлияние и взаиморазвитие. Предложенная модель связьности, взаимодействия и влияния ключевых человеческих факторов развития на развитие систем управления. Модель предназначена для получения представления о возможности применения архетипического подхода и системного мышления при овладении теоретическими и практическими знаниями будущими специалистами науки государственного управления. Она иллюстрирует влияние аккумулированных свойств человека на создание и функционирование нового типа моделей управления процессами развития территориальных общин.

Показано, что введение архетипического подхода, системного мышления и систем архетипов управления требует создания базового аналитического обоснования, которое должно строиться на результатах исследования кадрового состава и управленческих систем территориальных общин путем применения аналитико-синтетической модели "Универсального эпохального цикла". Предложено дополнить концепцию построения и развития систем управления территориальными общинами мероприятиями с использованием архетипического подхода как новой возможности выявления и задействования интеллектуального потенциала жителей в процессах развития территорий и страны в целом.

Ключевые слова: социально-психологические свойства человека, архетип человека, системное мышление, интеллектуальные модели, архетип системы управления, социально-психологические факторы повышения эффективности управления, демократизация и интеллектуализация процессов, управление развитием.

Problem statement. The organization of an effective system of public management of territorial communities is one of the most important problems of public state formation in Ukraine. The driving forces of social and democratic development are the knowledge and collective competence of civil servants; their ability to predict tendencies and patterns of development, flex-
ible, rationally structured structures of government bodies; and their internal and external well-established, directed and balanced direct and feedback relations in the implementation of management solutions.

However, at the present stage in the public administration of Ukraine, neither the organization of management nor the level of competencies of managerial staff sufficiently provides a timely and high-quality solution to urgent problems of life of the Ukrainian society. They are particularly acute at the territorial level. In the reform of local self-government, new rights have not been fully realized yet. Territorial communities are not provided with effective organizational models for the development and implementation of management processes, they do not have a sufficient number of experienced, innovative thinking leaders and civil servants who would fully accept the new conditions of management and feel masters of their own lives. Management continues to use traditional approaches to building systems of management organizations and links between higher authorities, businesses, and society. The behaviour of civil servants has not changed. Their powers and vision of their own future are not yet sufficiently independent.

The general psychological state of the society is becoming threatening, as the distrust of the authorities; their capabilities and the ability to create a new climate in society are deepening. It becomes evident that the progressive social movement requires the formation of new management traditions, a new approach to meaningful, functional and organizational design of management systems and methodological support of power actions.

Considering that the activity of people is the basis of their conscious existence and development, the application of socio-psychological factors in the improvement of the systems of state and municipal government becomes extremely relevant. The existence of complex problems in ensuring the progressive social movement of society motivates the search for new ways of improving the existing state.

Analysis of recent researches and publications. The social purpose of the state and its social responsibility towards its citizens is to create the conditions for their development, meeting the needs and participation in building a democratic platform of their lives. But in the public management of territorial communities to solve this problem, there are no effective programs or plans yet. In the research of the theory and practice of management, a special place is occupied by humans as the main object and subject of state administrative activity and social development. Therefore, radical improvement of the situation in Ukraine is impossible without the development of new scenarios for the development of a democratic society, the formation of new managerial traditions and rules, the broad involvement of thinking and intellectually developed citizens. This is the focus of theoretical and practical research on the formation of conditions for enhancing the creative ability of the deep psychological development of human archetypes and their communities in order to activate and engage them in the systems of life support and development of mankind.
Issues of mental change processes that affect the social status of people in the context of political, cultural and social content, principles of regulation of the ability of emotional activity of subjects, profound factors of activity reproduction in the processes of activity have become the subject of research of many foreign scientists: V. Yadov, A. Shirozii, D. Uznadze, M. Odintsova and other representatives of the schools of psychology of O. Leontiev and the psychology of D. Uznadze [1].

Ukrainian scientists, representatives of the Ukrainian school of archetype academician E. Afonina (A. Martynov, O. Sushii, O. Donchenko, T. Novachenko, O. Balakirev, S. Blahoditelev-Vovk, V. Druk, T. Belska and N. Havkalov, etc.) [1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 7], in addition to the above areas, explore the archetypal components of government, the archetypal development of society’s traditions, the development of psychological analytics, the participation of the unconscious in solving social problems; develop methodological foundations for the research of the individual and collective unconscious in the social and other spheres of life. The new methodology and technique of psychosocial analysis of the society of E. Afonina are implemented using the model of the Universal Epochal Cycle.

At the same time, some issues of practical use of human archetypes in the reform processes of democratization of power in society are still pending. One such issue is the application of an archetypal approach, that is, the formation of systemic thinking and intellectual models of people in the construction of systemic archetypes of public management of territorial communities.

**Purpose of the article:** To find out unused possibilities of archetypal approach and systemic thinking as factors of levelling outdated traditions of management for increase of efficiency of activity of management personnel; to find new ways of interaction between authorities and active members of society through their grouping and understanding through the development of their archetypal meta-settings, systemic thinking and the use of systematic archetypes of governance in the formation of governing bodies, training and recruitment for public service.

**Presentation of the main research material.** Since the beginning of the third millennium, the life of the Ukrainian people has been accompanied by serious disturbances: new political forces are emerging, economic and social problems are increasing, the role of historical roots is diminished, traditions, preferences, human values change, inter-ethnic respect disappears, which disperse basic values and negatively affect the consciousness of the population. The perception of new realities creates profound shifts in the formation of the personal and collective consciousness of people and does not inspire them to be active in new conditions. Although sprouts of positive sentiment have already taken root, which has been proved by Ukrainian scientists [8; 9; 10]. It promotes the self-realization and restoration of the energy of social actions, increases, and development of traditions of the Ukrainian people.

However, the moods, hopes, and aspirations of the population have not
been realized to date. This is also understood by the Ukrainian authorities, who, as Ukrainian scientists point out, ‘no longer claim a monopoly of violence and prohibition, but try to function as a technique for managing life in the form of advice and recommendations of specialists’ [10, P. 11].

It is obvious that without the active participation of the people of the country in the realization of the development goals chosen by the state, such a state in the society cannot be changed by either the chosen policy or scientifically substantiated and approved long-term development plans. Reproduction of social harmony, interaction and harmonious activity of power with society requires a serious change in the thinking of the society and the restructuring of the organization of power activity [11].

The change in consciousness of ‘metanoia’ (transcendence) in the Christian tradition was emphasized as insight and penetration into the essence of the high God [12]. Subsequently, it became the object of the research of many scientists. From the concept of ‘consciousness’ of humans was distinguished and its part, which man cannot recognize and distinguish. This feature of humans and the community has been called the archetype. For the first time, the philosophical interpretation of the term ‘archetype’ was made by K. Jung and his followers, and later by Avicienna and many other researchers who analysed the individual and collective unconscious generated by humans in some strange way [13]. For a long time, the archetype is regarded as one of the characteristics of humans and the community, which is difficult to distinguish and formally describe. Although it is believed that there are boundaries of communication and human activity, in which its archetype can manifest itself quite clearly, namely: during the manifestation of professional and social qualities of a human, when evaluating during a certain position, when communicating, in professional activity, etc. It is believed that the archetype of a person influences his or her ability and desire to learn, master new competencies and form processes of thinking in humans. In doing so, the archetype itself develops. The ‘unconscious’ is nourished at the expense of new knowledge, skills, and new connections and increases the power of influence on the human mentality. During a group activity or study, a nourished individual archetype changes the group’s ‘unconscious’ and mentality. However, ‘the mentality is not given to a person from birth, but cultivated as a way of thinking, worldview, and character of emotional life’ [10, P. 9]. The mentality is considered as a historically conditioned specificity of thinking, totality, and forms of organization of features of the social and political psychology of people, and their socio-cultural conscious. This suggests that exploring the ‘archetype’ of humans, at the same time should consider its properties such as the way of thinking, systemic thinking, intelligence, and intellectual model.

In order to gain a better understanding of the formation of human archetypal abilities, it is hypothetically assumed that the emphasized qualities of the human mind and activity are directly related to the archetype, although it is not quite clear as such.
Let’s consider these qualities in more detail.

To characterize the thinking patterns, K. Jung divided people into extroverts and introverts. Among the components of general thinking are ‘speed, depth of thinking, breadth of thinking, the flexibility of thinking, strategic, reflection (self-awareness) and organization’ [13]. A characteristic feature of the way of thinking is determined by its ability to acquire a new quality in its highest cumulative expression: a state of systemic thinking, which allows identifying the connections of the analysed phenomenon not as a set of objects or social events, but as regularities and systemic changes made in them. Although these changes may not always be described by qualitative or quantitative indicators, they do help to give an idea of the trends or cyclical nature of changes in the society, individual systems, and links that make it work. Systemic thinking is linked to and identified with the model of human consciousness and subconsciousness (human archetype), which can be influenced by a subconscious direction for a deeper understanding of the mystery of the creation of the human conscious and the unconscious and to predict their manifestation in the processes of social evolution and human activity in society. In the presence of such properties, a person can assume that they are able to embody in its archetype, develop and manifest themselves in communication with other people. It is obvious that properties should be considered as inalienable and interconnected features of a person, which can be formed and developed when it acquires new knowledge, competency skills, and experience. The development of human thinking at a certain stage begins to form so-called systemic thinking. It is ‘a conceptual framework of a set of different knowledge and intuitions over the last 50 years, designed to facilitate the perception of the integrity of phenomena that helps to bring about change’ [12, P. 23] (Translated by the author O. B.). To such thinking in practical activity leads to the observation of direct and feedback relationships, the vision of integrity not as its static state, but as a series of regular changes that enhance the ability of the phenomenon to counteract undesirable influences, to create its equilibrium and balance. General and vocational training, culture, and experience, systemic thinking develop human intellectual abilities. But the archetype and intelligence of man are not the same things. Unlike archetypes, human intelligence is created and subjected to development. According to Albert Einstein, the creations of the intellect have been through the noisy bustle of generations and have warmed the world with warmth and light for centuries. Today, the science that studies intelligence gives more than 70 definitions of it. Common to them, integrity and consistency of mental experience can be identified its ability to activity and the psychological characteristics of the human. The development of intelligence is directed to the formation of an intellectual model of a human, which reflects in his mind certain provisions, generalizations, pictures or even images that influence his understanding of the world and the choice of ways of action. One of the important and potentially valuable possibilities of system
thinking is that its application allows getting an idea that some manifestations of the behaviour of the processes of the structure of a phenomenon occur again and again. This manifestation of the idea was called the type of structure, and the formation of phenomena archetype of the system, including ‘limits of growth’, ‘change of problem’, ‘pattern of behaviour’ and others. [12, P. 109]. This type of archetype is compared with stories and situations, or the state of systems that repeat themselves under different conditions more than once. This phenomenon is reflected in different fields of knowledge (Biology, Economics, Management, and Psychology, etc.), which allows combining a large number of repetitive situations into a much smaller number of manageable archetypes.

Recognizing the existence of human archetypes and taking into account the possibilities of mastering systemic thinking and the formation of intellectual models, allows the recognition of the behaviour of complex systems and the existence of relationships in them, their constant periodicity or constant repetition, called ‘system archetypes’ and primarily ‘archetypes of control systems’. Their definition should be due to the science of Cybernetics, which proposed six types of system archetypes of management.

The term ‘archetype’ in Cybernetics is interpreted as a high degree of abstraction of the system, which gives each system a certain status, which characterizes the level of development of knowledge and management skills [14]. The archetype of management systems reflects the principles and contours of control using information flows, which becomes its calling card. The archetypes of control systems offered by Cybernetics are a general archetype that implements the following principles: interaction of control systems with the environment, black-box principle, and feedback principle. Considering the general archetype, a number of system archetypes were proposed: open-loop control archetype, closed-loop control archetype, adaptive control system archetype, system archetype in which optimal control algorithms and reflective control archetype are implemented [15, 16].

In order to identify, describe and analyse the archetypes of control systems, efforts should be directed to the use of a higher form of concentration of knowledge and skills capable of implementing control algorithms. Thus, the management of the systemic archetype of reflective control implies the need to possess a set of management science knowledge about managed objects, the interpretation of knowledge of public control functions to rebuild this knowledge in the processes of functioning and self-organization of systems, models and management algorithms. This will solve the problem of recognition of the environment and technologies for preparing the appropriate response to the effects of management objects, the allocation of causal chains, trends, and patterns, the identification of factors, the construction of analytical and static models and their analysis.

In order to recognize and use the archetypes of control systems, distinguished by the science of cybernetics, it is necessary to create conditions for their harmonization with the collective archetypes of management (their
collective unconscious), since this phenomenon is implicit and almost unmanageable. It can be about other abilities of people who will implement the positive archetypal properties of managers in management activities and implement them in management. The archetypal approach to the application of systemic management archetypes proposes to consider ways of thinking, systems thinking, intelligence, and intellectual models that can, with some conventionality, be considered the key to intuition and the subconscious. The logical structure of the connection and interaction of key human factors, their inclusion in the development of management systems is shown in the figure.

The functioning of a set of models of the type of systemic archetypes of management and the connections between them can create the basic basis for the formation of a new psychological climate in the management of society through innovative technologies of social harmonization, common vision, and interaction to achieve the goals of developing a common life. It is also advisable to use our model when developing strategic and on-going development measures for a country and its regions.

It should be noted that in the existing models of management systems, the composition of methods of their construction (linear, functional, linear-functional, matrix, divisional, staff) and in the recruitment of managerial positions do not take into account the socio-psychological factors that would impede the consideration of ways of thinking, systemic influence
and opportunities of individuals and collectives for active participation in management, which does not allow to involve psychological factors in positive changes in society.

At the same time, the proposed means of systemic thinking and people’s intellectual ability to apply the archetypal methodology in improving the effectiveness of public management of territorial communities do not cover all the necessary archetypes of governance systems in building a democratic society. It is necessary to have a basic analytical basis to know the real possibilities of applying the archetypal approach in the system of public power in the conditions of transformation processes. It can be created using the analytic-synthetic model of the Universal Epochal Cycle by E. Afonina, which allows conducting a socio-historical analysis of the development of society and civilization, deepening into the very foundations of human social existence [2].

**Conclusions and prospects for further researches.** Systemic thinking, systemic vision, systemic improvement, and systemic development are the key concepts of the human world perception, which leads to in-depth studies of their transformation and application in various spheres of human activity.

The application of already known systemic archetypes of governance provides an opportunity to recognize the existing systems of public administration of the territories, their archetypal and intellectual models. It will help to solve today’s multifaceted problems of democratic governance and the ability of leaders to make the necessary timely changes in the managed processes and influence their social abilities. Therefore, the process of mastering systemic thinking and the formation of intelligent models must be focused and managed.

The development of social thinking becomes a powerful source of formation of intelligence, both individual and collective. It also enriches the human archetypes, which creates the conditions for the development of systemic archetypes, in particular in the state and municipal government.

It is necessary to create conditions for expanding the concept of improvement of organizational-content and functional forms of management systems. It will take into account behavioural theories, structural images of the collective unconscious, tendencies, and dynamics of archetypal layers of reality, the achievements of cybernetics, systematic thinking, and management of processes.

Further directions of research of this problem should become as follows: creation of analytical models of the analysis of quality of management systems at the initial level of society-territorial communities; identification of existing problems and an assessment of ability of the power to their decision; development of methodology of development by cybernetic system archetypes of management and development of methods of their practical construction and functioning; conceptualization of archetypal and system approaches in increase of efficiency of public management for their application in practice; development of the content of additions to educational programs of training of future special-
ists from public administration in institutions of higher education (universities), centres of training and advanced training of administrative personnel for acquisition of knowledge and skills of development of system thinking and intelligence with use of computer technologies.
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